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~ HALL, first floor interior consisting of the ticket lobby, foyer, 
curved staircases leading to the first rrezzanine floor, the auditorium, 
including the seats, and stage or platfonn; first mezzanine floor interior 

. consisting of the prarenade, reception rcx::m, passages to the loges, and 
staircases at the eastern and western ends leading to the balcony floor; 
balcony floor interior consisti."lg of the balcony arrl loges including 
the seats, projection l:x:lOth and the upper part of the auditorium arx1 the 
ceiling, and the upper r.art of the rassages to the loges; and the fixtures 
and interior canp:>nents of these spaces, including but not limited to, all 
lighting fixtures, wall and ceiling surfaces, floor st:trfaces, railings, doors, and 
organ grilles; 113-123 west 43rd Street, Manhattan. Built 1919-21; Architect 
M:::K:i.m, Mead & White. 

Landmark Site: Borough of Manhattan Tax Map Block 996, lot 21. 

On September 12, 1978, the Landnlarks Preservation Camri.ssion held a 
public hearing on the proposed designation of the ~n Hall first floor 
interior consisting of the tic.lcet lobby, foyer, curved staircases leading 
to the first rrezzanine floor, the audi tori urn, including the seats, and 
stage or platfonn; first rrezzan.ine floor interior consist.i.."1g of the Prcm;:made, 
reception roCm, passages to the loges, and staircases at t.."le eastern and 
western ends leading to the balcony floor; baloony floor interior oonsisting 
of the balcony and . loges including the seats, projection boot..'"! and tr.e Uf.per 
p:lrt. of the audi tori urn and the ceiling, arrl the upper part of the passages to 
the loges; and the fixtures and interior cdrnpqnents of these spaces, in::::luding 
but not limited to all lighting fixtures, wall and ceiling surfaces, floor 
surfaces, railings, doors, arrl organ grilles (Itan No. 11). The hearing had 
been duly advertised in accordance with the provisions pf law. Ninet,.een 
witnesses spoke in favor of designation. 'lllere were three speakers in 
opfX>Sition to desiqnation. 

DESCRJJ?TION AND .ANALYSIS . 

Characterized by one contenporacy observer as nan idea with a roof over 
it" 'Itlw.n Hall was built in 1919-1921 as a meeting hall for the city of New 
York. The architectural finn of McKim, t-1ead & Vhite was as..'l(ed by the League 
for Political Education to design a structure to aCCCJmDdate the organization's 
needs for a speakers auditorium, a cx:mcert hall, a novie theater and club
house. A versatile and functional design was d.ema..rxle1, not an at:chitectural 
conceit. Because of the verstaility of its design, ·~ Hall, as perhaps no 
other hall in the city, has been able to keep pace with changing needs. 
Following its beginning as a fo.run to educate the city's rcen and waren in 
political issues, '1bwn Hall attained national i.nq:x:>rtance in 1935 when radio 
spread "Alrerica' s 'I'ovm ~ting of the Air " ac.rqss the cotmtry. Concurrently 
the auditoriun became highly acclaimed for its excellent acoustics and 
intimate atm::>sphere. For these reasons TcMn Hall was selected for ni:lst New 
York musical debuts. One music critic explained: 

Both to the ear and to t.~e eye Town Hall ranains unrivalled 
co:rong New York's audi tori urns. Artists singing or playing 
there start with an advantage-- heard at their best, seen 
at their best, and in close, easy contact with an audience 
predisposed to enjoym:mt by the pleasant ambience.l 



Begun as an outgrowth of the defeat of the 'WCJTe11' s suffrage anerrlrrent to 
the N2W York constitution in 1894, the League for Political Education was 
frn.111ded by six prcminent New York waren who had lost in their effort to obtain 
suffrage but who ~e detennined to educate nore wanen in J.X)li tical issues so 
t-hat they might. ~t continue to be excluded fran town rooetings arrl other forms 
of ~t. 'Ibe idea of a political education prcx;ram had orginated with 
Dr. .Mi?_ry Putnam .Jacx:i>i, the daughter of George Palm& Putnam, the p..Jblisher, 
a!'ld the first wanan to be admitted to the French Ec::xJle de r-Edicine. Dr. Jacobi's 
aadress before the Albany constitutional convention in 1894 was reprinted and 
used as a document iil the successful suffrage efforts in 1915. '1be otber 
fourrlers of the League included: Lucia G. Runkle, a tnem::er of t.he editorial 
staff of the New York Tribune; Adele M. Fielde, a missiona:r:y arrl translator; 
catherine A.B. Atl::>e, President of the City Histocy Club; Eleanor B. Sanders; 
arrl Lee w. Haggin. The League which was founiie::l in 1894 d.rew experts in many 
fields to "town Itk3etings" where tile ·audience was encouraged to ask questions 
follo-ding the lecture. · 'lbe programs were successful, an:l by 1899 the League 
bonsted 600 nanbers. Contacts at ~ard Uriiversity ~e especially helpful 

·in providing speakers and guidance to the program. After lecturing to the 
league for several years Professor of Education, :Robert E. Ely, decided to 
leave Harvard in 1901 and beccne Executive Director of the program. Frcm 
the beginning the League had been open to both -wanen and tren', but because 
of the routine of :rroming lectures few nen had been able to attend. In 1907 
Ely and J. W. Beatson founded the Econanic Club of New York which was an 
outgrowth of the I..eague and which offered dinner ~tings. Fonner President 
of the Econanic Club, Wendall L. Wilkie, described it as "the foraTOst non
partisan forum of nen in the country. "2 

'!be early meetings of the League were held at the :tx:rre of Eleanor B. 
saunders but as the size of the group enlarged it became necessary to rent 
space in different halls around the city for the lectures. ~ rroming 
from Morrlay through saturday lectures were held in various locations: the 
ladies Athletic Club, Aeolian Hall, Carnegie Hall ·arrl the Berkeley-Lyceum 
'lbea:ter. Following one such lecture in 1~12 at the Berkeley 'Iheater, 
fonnerly on 44th Street, Anna Blakslee Bliss made the p;')int that the League 
needed a perrranent hall of its am. Mrs. Bliss initiated the buil,ding drive 
\vi.th a generous check rut it was oot until 1917 tr.at a site \o.'aS selected. 
Sev-eral members of the league fo:r:IOOd a corp::>ration called the Sc:::lcieties Realty 
Co., mil purchased the lot on the oorth side of 43rd Street for $425,000. 
CX1e rep::>rter described the location as "the fastest-growing civic and ccmnercial 
centre of the city, ..... 3 rut only as recently as the 1880s it was adjacent to 
the ootorious district kooiwn as Hell's Kitchen. During the 1890s, ~ver, 
such foresighted rren as Olarles Frotman arrl Oscar Harlmerstein I had gradually 
built theaters in the area. By 1904 ~ the subway was built near Adolph 
Ochs' New York T.iloos Building, the area became known as Times . Square. 'l'c1.m 
Hall was built in a prime location. '!he hall noved onto a stretch of 43rd 
Street whicl1 was alroody distinguished by the George M. COhan 'Ihea tre, the 
Henry W. Miller 'lbeater, and the New York Elks Club. 

'1be League's building oc:mni ttee, which was Jlei:tded by Ibbe.rt E. Sinon, 
r.ad selected the nationally praninent archi tecturai finn of ~im, Mead & 
White to execute the design of the new headquarters and in April of 1919 the 
New York Tilres publjshed an early reroering. In July, contractor Russell B. 
Smith set to \>.Ork daoolishing the s.i:x dwellings which occupied the site arrl 
construction was ccmnenced on October 10, 1919. In January 1920 Colonel 
'Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., laid the cornerstone of the building for his wife 
\-.ho was the grand-niece and l'laiie-sake of the original founder, Eleanor Butler 
Sa:.Jde.rs who had died in 1905. 
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By 1919 the architectural finn of r.ti<im, Mead & Vlri.te was being run by a 
·.;r:>unger group of designers. Stanford ¥A-lite (1853-1906) atld Charles F. McKim 
\1347-1909) -were dead, and William R. Mead had withdrawn fran active practice. 

::-'?Ur n~ partners -were responsible for the 'IIIK)rk of tire finn: William M. 
K~W"'"l±lll, William s. Richardson, Burt L. Fenner and Teunis J. van der Bent. 
N~A' York City Building Department Records indicate that Van der Bent was 
resf.Cr..sible for the design of Town HalL Teunis J. van der Bent (1863-1936) 
c.m.e to the United States from the Netherlands \>klere he had studied architecture 
ar.d. e."lgineering at the University of Delft. In 1887 at the age of 24, he secured 
\«)rk as a draftsman with McKim, Mead & White \\onere he \IK)rked on such New York 
projects as the. Hotel Pennsylvania, the Pennsylvania . Te.tmi.nal Station, COlunbia 
Univ--ersity, the · Metropoli ta11 Museun additions, the old Madison Square Garden, 
and the Comell .University Medical School. In 1909 Vander Bent was made a 
&-'i': rtner in the finn, and in 1928 he of.ficially succeeded 1-'.ead as head of the Office 
of Business Managarent. 

Drawings p.lblished in 1921 and Buildin:J Departn'ent Records reveal that 
McKim, Mead & White was contracted for $500,000 to erect the structur~ of the 
tu.ilding and to finish the lobbies and the a\.rlitoriun. On January 12, 1921, the 
ami torilml was cc.rtpleted and opened to the -public but the rE'!lBinder: of the 
building was left incarplete for lack of funds . It -was estimat..c.rl that 
$1,100,000 \\>as needed to finish the remaining interiors which were to be given 
ever to a library, lounge and restaurant. In 1923 Mrs . Bliss again came to the 
r escue of Town Hall and gave $500,000 tcMards its canpl.etion. New York 
archi teet La.ri.s E. Jallade was .retained to crnplete the job even before 
t..'"i.e ranainder of the ooney had been raised. Born in Montreal, Jallade ~ to 
tk::t York as a child, received his training at the Me1:rc:p;>litan Muse\.lll Art 
Sct.col and graduated fran the Ecole des Beaux Arts in 1902. In 1923 he 
\·:~s a partner in the finn of Lindsay & warren rut later fonmd a partnership 
l";ith his son at 597 Fifth Avenue. In 1924 he was the partner in charge of 
>ui.1din;J the International House, 500 Riverside Drive. Finally in 1925 
:d.th the help of many loyal subscribers, Town Hall t.:X:ill?leted its nortgage 
psyma:nts. 

Frein the beginniJ¥1 Town Hall became a rqJUlar fon:rn for airin:J many of 
the nation's nost pressing issues. OVer the years, Director Ely had 
attracted such international speakers as: 'lbeodOre ~evelt, W:.xxirow Wilson, 
Henry James, '1hcmas Mann, Jan Masaryk, Booker T. washington, Winston OlUrchill, 
Jan~ Addams and William Butler Yeats. Prani.nent internationa). fiqures 
frequented the new hall. By virtue of its open forun, ~events at Town Hall 
sanetines caused cx:ntrcJversy. An early incident occurred when Margaret ~er 
attenpted to give a lecture on birth control. '!he New York Police stoRJE!d, 
the lecture, arrested Mrs . Sanger and t.<::ok her to the 47th Street Police 
Station. ME!Tlbers of the League follCJ.Ned in pursuit and soon secured her release. 
In 1929 a llBTDrial gathering for Sacoo am Vanzetti brooght much criticism to the 
hall . 
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In 1930 Robert E. Ely brought sare new, vital blcxxl into the organization. 
George v. Dermy, Jr. , forner head of the Institute of Arts and Sciences at 
Colll11bia University, was hired as as~iate director. Described as "a man with a 
p3.8Sion for education am a flair for s~ip, "4 Denny was the creator of 
~'America's Town Meeting of the Air" in 1935. '1lle idea of a nationally broadcast 
presentation of many sides of a particular issue had cane to Denny in 1934 after 
hearing a nan say he w:xlld "rather be shot than caught listening to Ibosevelt 
en the radio. "5 Denny was shoked by this narrow-mirrled attitude. He took 
his idea to the National Broadcasting carpmy which agreed to test out his 
plan. Beginning on May 30, 1935, on 'lbursday evening fran 9:30 to 10:30, the 
familiar soun:l of a tcMn crier and his bell ranirxled the people of Anerica to 
tune into the "town m:eting" broadcast fran Town Hall in New York City. 'llie 
show was oot set up as a two-sided debate, but offered the listener four 
points of view.: As radio ccmnun:i.cations grew nure SOiiristicated, questions 
fran all over t,Jle country ~ relayed back to the speakers for their 
ccmnents . For 21 years the program drew an enthusiastic audience. When 
Denny finally succeeded Ely as directOr of the organization in 1937, the 
name was changed fran the League for l':>li tical Education to Tc::lwri Hall, 
I~. . 

In 1921 the finn of lotK.im, rooad & White wrote to lbbert E. Ely that 
"'!be Town Hall was erected for public meetings, lectures aiXi the like, 
with an educational plqX>se, an:1 is designed to be rented for concerts, 
novin:J pictures exhibitions ani similar entertairments. "6 1bere can be 
oo doubt that one of the purposes for which the 'lbwn Hall aooitori1.1n was 
designed -was that of nusical production. One nnnth after the atrlitoriun 
was officially opened, a :young Spanish violinist, Juan »men, leS invited 
to give a ooncert and boJo WJek8 later Martin Lisan became the first 
pianist to use the hall. 

Tradition has-·it that the internationally-famed acoouatical er¥Jineer, 
Wallace C. sabine of Harvard, was oonsultei in the design of the Town 
Hall au:litoriu:n. 'lbe league's stron; connection with ~s of the 
Harvard faculty 'might suggest the likelih:x:xl of such an arrarganent. 
HO'~, at the t.inv:! that the plans were~ developed by M:=Kim, Mead 
& White, Sabine was deaply involve:! with \«>rk in Europe durin;; the war. 
In fact sabine died in January of 1919 before the construction of Town 
Hall was ~. However, a connection betwsen Sabine's successful 
scientific analysis of a?<Justical and the auditoriun at 'Ibwn Hall undoubtedly 
exists. In 1900 the finn of M::Kim, tvmd & White was the first architec'b.lral 
finn to follow Sabine's acoustical .instructions in the desigq of a 
concert hall. 'lheir design for Syrrq;:lhony Hall in Boston was thus the 
first based on scientifically-derived principles of acoustics, am it 
ranks anong the three or four best auditori\IYIS in the -world for s~nic 
nusic. After years of painstaking exper.iroo:nts with various materials 
and shapes Sabine had developed a precise fonnula for the buildiD:J of an 
acoustically perfect hall. Sabine himself stated that 'Wlile the problem 
[of securing fine acoustics] is carplex arrl, for the best results, 
extrarely difficult, yet it is perfectly deter.ni.nate, am the solution 
arrived at is the exact result of the architect's plans and specifications, 
if these are accurately follawed in the building. "7 Sabine had subsequently 
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workErl. with the finn of M:il<~, Mead & White on many other projects. If 
any finn truly urxlerstood Sabine's acoustical princip~es ~ hov1 to 
irnplarent than it was the finn which designed the auchtor~um at Town · 
Hall. With this in mind it is rx> worrler that the New York Tines critic 
Harold c. Schonberg, following at least one piaoo corcer£, renarked that 
"Town Hall still provides sare of the best listening inNew York: its 
acoustics are exemplary. "8 

Soloists have flocked to 'lbwn Hall for the unique qualities of fine 
acoustics and intimacy it affords. During its first concert season 
Richard Strauss, played a program of his songs and was acCX'.I\l)CU1iErl by 
Elisabeth Schunann and Elena C':erhardt. 'I.'cMn Hall sponsered Sergei 
Rachmaniooff, Mischa Elman arrl Margaret Matzenauer in 1931-32. Eddie 
Corrlon' s jazz concerts filled the years of \'brld war II. '!he years of 
1946-48 were the peak Im.lSical years at Town Hall. In October of 1947, 
52 concerts were given. 'Ihe 11'lbwn Hall debut" became a part of the 
country's vocabulary. Anong t11e rcost merorable of the debuts ~e those 
of IDtte I:.er.mann, Elizabeth Schwarzkopf, Joan Sutherland and Mar~an 
Anderson. 

'Ihe entrance ld:by of Town Hall is a lor¥Jitudinal space adornerl with 
pilasters and a terrazzo floor. A tripartite colunnar screen with engaged 
Iooic ool~ separates the ld:by fran the aUditorimn beyond, arrl the 
interstices of the screen are filled with double doors. 'Ihe screen · is 
flanked by broad staircases leading to the first mezzanine floor with its 
prcmenade arrl reception roan. 'llle stairs have slender cast-iron balusters, 
walnut handrails and a marble face string. 

'!be auditori\D, which has a rough semi -circular plan, has two levels-
a ma.in floor am a cantilever~ balcony. 'Ihe walls are a:ttp:>Sed of a marble 
base with torus mlding 1Aiti.ch supports rusticated artificial stone. It is 
interesting to oote that M::Kim, Mead 'NU.te used a s.indl.ar rusticated effect 
in the main aUditoritlft of the Eastman '11leater in ROchester, Ne.rl York, which 
also dates fran this period. '!be anglea of the hall are eocented by 
IIDI'l\.lnE!Intal gilded pilasters with c:x:mlpOSi te capi tala. A gilded oornioe 
i.ncx>rporating denti.ls afld acanthus lea.YeS joins a plaster guilloche a.rrl fret
lii'Ork baOO at the ceilinq level. Crystal dlardelius hanq fran a panelled 
plaster oeilin.J \'~rich is centrally adorned bY an Adame!Jque ceiling ornament. 
'lbe shall~ stage is set beh.i.nd an arnanw:mted elliptical prosceniun 
Kdl which is~ by pilasters decorated with & neo<lassical arabesque 
pattern. 'lhe a.rdl treatment is similar to that used by the firm at Kil.l::loorn 
Hall in the f;aatmlm '!'heater cmplex. '!'he proeoeniUl\ arch is echoed by a 
ranulow relief in the ball's lateral wal.ls. Per.'hapa the n¥')St decorative 
features of the hall are the arched organ grilles lirlch flask the stage en the 
~ walls. Here a t..libernacle motif is suggeat.ed ard the carved screen is 
patterned with archeS and qarlaOOs reminiscent of the ltitlrk of the 17th-centw:y 
English woodcarver Grinlil¥j Gilix>ns. '!be neo-Cl.asaical architectural ornament, 
W:ri.le typical of that used in many auditori\mB\ .and theaters of the period, adds 
to the visual aubienoe of 'Ibwn Hall. Such factors as the plan of the a\rli toriun, 
the types of materials, and the placanent and design of archi t.ectural detail are 
ia'plrt.ant in detemi.ni.ng the acoustics of the space. 
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'1be '1'cM1 Hall interior aril audi toriun has ];n:'O'Jided an ideal setting 
far the deblts and performances of sane of the OOlmtry' s nv::>St outstanding 
nusicians. In 1958 Town Hall, Inc., merged 'with New York University which 
took over management arrl operation of 'lbwn Hall for 20 years. In the surmer 
of 1978, the University ceased its mana9e-mt of the hall and sought to transfer 
title to the property. Nlile the future use of Town Hall has oot yet been 
detem.ined, its fine facilities offer the potential of a renarkable perfolJll2lnCe 
~ to future generations. 

1. AndJ:ew Porter, . "lollsical Events," '!he New Yorker, 2 DecErrber 1974, p. 129. 

2. Claire Courteol Deane I A SOOrt Stozy of Town Hall (New rork: Town Hall, Inc. , 
1946) 1 P• 5. 

3 . "Time SqUare to Have a Million-~llar Town Hall," New York Tines, 27 April 
1919. 

4 . Daane, p. 8. 

s. Ibid. 

6. ~' Mead & i-llite to a::i:lert Erf?)dne Ely, 20 May 192 t, New York City 
Building Department Records. 

7. Russell Sturgis, A Dictir of 'Architecture and ~ild.i.ng (New York: 
Maanillan Co. , 1904} 1: ~ •. 

8. HarOld C. Scixmberg, ".M.lsic: Masselos's Ives Pianist Plays 'Concord' 
SOnata at Town Hall," New York Times, 6 CX:tx:iler 1971. 

. FJN)INGS AN:> DESI<N\.TI<H> ' 

CAl. the basis of a careful CXX'lSideratioo of the history, the archi t.ecture 
and other features of this building, the Larrlnarks P.reservati<Xl ecmnission 
firxis that 'lt:Mn Hall first floor interior consisting of the ticket lOOby, 
f oyer, curved staircases leading to the first mezzanine floor, the audi toriUift, 
i ncluding the seats, and stage orplatfOim; first mezzanine floor interi or 
COnsiSting Of the prcmenade 1 reception rocm, passages to the loges 1 a00 
staircases at the eastern ani western en:l8 leading to the balc::xJnY floor; 
baloany floor interior o:>nsisting of the balcony am loges :in:::luding the 
seats, projection booth and the l.1RJ8r part of the audi torilln and the ceilir¥], 
and the uwer part of the passages to the loges; am the fixtures and 
interior c::arp::ments of these spaces, :in:::luding but oot limi. ted to, all 
lighting fixtures, wall am ceilir¥] surfaces, floor surfac-eS, rail.i.n]s, doors, 
and organ grilles; have a special character, special histor ical and aesthetic 
interest and value as part of the developnent, herita<;je am cultural 
characteristics of New York City, ard the Interior or puts thereof are thirty 
years old or nore, and that the Interior is ooe which is custanarily open ard 
accessible to the p.lblic, and to which the :plblic is custataril y invited. 
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'!he Carmission further finds, that, ~ its i.rrportant qualities, the 
Town Hall Intxrior was designed by the prani.nent architectural finn of McKim, 
~.ead & White to meet the needs of the League for Political Education for a 
meeting hall; that the auditoriun has achieverl international renown for its 
excellent ac-c.oustics; that the acoustics are a reflection of the architectural 
design which was based on the scientific analysis of aooustiC$ by wallace c. sabine 
in the early 20th century; that for solo performances a:rrl snall music gro~, 

, the auditoriun has provided an unrivalled intmate and acoustically fine 
atJros];here; that it has beoc:lte the chosen hall for countless musical debuts; and 
that the aooi tori urn has been the scene of :rrany notable speeches ani lectures, 
including the radio program 11America 's Town Meeting of the Air" . 

Accordingly, rursuant to the provisions of Chapter 21 (fornerly Chapter 63) 
of the Charter of theCity of New York ani Cllapter 8-A of the Administrative 
Code of the City of New York, the Landmarks Preservation Carmi.ssion designates as 
an Interior Laridmark the ~ Hall first floor interior CXlllSisting of the ticket 
ld:i>y, foyer, Curved staircases 1~ to the first mezzanine floor, the · 
auditori\ltl, in::luding the seats ani stage or platform; first mezzanine floor 
interior consistilY:J of the pranenade, reception roan, pusa<JeS to the loges, 
am staircases at the eastern arxl western en:ls le!ldi.IYJ to the balcony floor; 
balcony floor interior CXXlSis~ of the balcony ani loges inclooing. the seats, 
projection :booth ~ the l.J!:.P!t' part of the ami torimt am the oeiling, am the 
UfPll" part ·of the passages to the loges: am the fixb.lres ani interior ~ts of 
t:heae spaces, including rut rot limited to, all ligh~ fixtures, wall am 
oeilirWil eurfaoea, flOC>[' surfaces, railings, «xxs, and organ grilles; 113-123 
--.t 43rd Street, Bol:'ough of Manhattan, and designates Tax Map Block 996, lDt 21, 
Forouqh of Mlmhattan, as its I.antlnark: Site. · 
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